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ted but are in excellent condition NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
to go on pasture. A dispersal sale
Is always a good place to buy the
dances similar to those staged at the Banana Festibest results of a long time breedval. The music was authentic, the costumes were
program.
ing
carefully made by deft fingers of the handmaking
--C- ITIF17..%) '7ED PRODUCTION
craft, and the hospitality was catered by the warmBill Fowler of he Woodland Mills
th of the friendship and dedication of this meaningarea is one farmer that is comful organization Of which I am proud to be the state
pletely sold on always planting the
co-chairman.
very highest quality seed that can
There are many side-lights to this mission that
be obtained. Mr. Fowler is President of the Tennessee Crop ImHOPE I can remember to report when I get to
I
provement Association which is the
Fulton. I say this advisedly for tomorrow morning
organization that officially certifies
(Friday) we leave for Quito, Ecuador on a working
Tennessee Crop seeds. A large percentage of the numbers of the
mission with the Partners group in that country.
Tenn. Crop Improvement AssociaPaul seems to be having the time of his life
tion are located in Northwest Tenaround all these little shops, as he says. I
"poking"
nessee.
The purpose of seed certification
am having a marvelous time, too, made more so beis to maintain and make available
cause of the group from Kentucky serving with me
to the public source of high quality
on this conference mission.
seeds and propagating materials
Dr. Willis Griffin, in the department of educaof superior varieties so grown and
distributed as to insure genetic
tion, and Dr. Henry Dobyns, an anthropologist,
identity. Only those varieties that
from the University of Kentucky are world travelhave been tested are recommended
ers. They certainly have been most helpful in getby the University of Tennessee as
being adapted are eligible for Tenting us accustomed to the manners and morals of
nessee certification.
this South American country. Leonard Biu-keen, of
New recommended varieties deEconomic Security Department of Louisville is
the
veloped by plant breeders must be
increased so that Tennessee farma seasoned traveler too, so the five of us have been
ers can use them in their farming
an extremely congenial group.
programs. Other recommended
To top it off, Dr. Dobyns lived in Peru for two
varieties that have been in use for
several years must also be kept
years on a Kellogg mission from Cornell University
genetically pure from year to year.
and knows all the best places to eat and enjoy.
Certification is a planned method
And that we are doing to the fullest extent.
of maintaining seed with high
Until the next report, hasta manana.
varietal purity and good seeding

The Fulton News, Thursday, April 11, 1968

NEWS EDITOR—
(Continued from Page One)

downtown s'reets. There are also
some large restaurants out in the
suburbs, but outside of the Chinese
restaurant that we visited out
there (seating for around 1,000) we
haven't been to any. Last night we
ate at a fine old restaurant in the
old section of town that resembled
the French Quarters in New Orleans. You go to this big old Spanish door on a narrow street in the
poor part of town, knock on the
door, and are admitted to the most
quaint and charming courtyard you
can imagine, and the food there is
excellent.

last half of the trip. She made it.
There are delegations from 34
States and Washington, D. C. here,
and from most all of the countries
of Central and South America at
the Partners for the Alliance
meeting. It is a good meeting, I
understand, and a lot of good,
down-to-earth work is being done
from the private level of citizensto-citizens. This, the third meeting
of the Partners, has been called
for the purpose of summarizing the
projects thus far undertaken, and
Money takes a little time to undevising ways and means of mak- scramble, and I haven't quite masing future work together more pro- tered it yet. The unit of money here
ductive and fruitful. Again, I am is the "Sole", pronounced SO-lay.
sure that Jo will cover that in more A sole to the Peruvians is like a
depth, since she is a delegate and dollar in the United States, and it
has been to all the meetings.
comes in coins about the size of a
There have been some unusual half-dollar, and it takes 100 "Cencourse,
things develop thus far, of
tavos" to make one sole. The sole
as anyone will experience coming comes in bills of 5, 10, 50, 100 and
to a new country. I will mention 500 demoninations, like our paper
just a few this time.
money. Now that much is easy. The
As I said, I had NO idea of what difficulty comes in trying to figto expect in this foreign city as I ure how MUCH you are paying for
arrived at midnight. My first ex- something, translated into dollars.
perience was with incoming cusA SOLE is only worth 4 cents in
toms inspection. I had eight pieces U. S. money.
of luggage, including all of Jo's
But don't let that fool you. A cup
stuff, and I had to open it all. It
THE OLDEZT HISTORICAL SOCIETY in the United
was going okay until I opened one of coffee, for instance, costs 14
of
States, the Kentucky Historical Society, has been
ordinary
breakfast
sole,
and
an
bag and found about 12 pairs of
eggs
and
coffee
bacon
and
two
granted custody and control of the Old Capitol (left)
Jo's shoes inside. The inspector
making
it
about
70
soles,
about
and the Old Capitol Annex in Frankfort. Colonel
stopped, looked at the shoes, called
George Chinn, director, says the action by the 1968
—Jo
value.
another inspector, who in turn $1.75, in the hotel.
General Assembly "will let us do much more to preFARM DATES TO REMEMBER
I expect to write more when we
called another. The third came
in
all
history
colorful
Kentucky's
serve for posterity
April 15 - Tom Wade Hereford
over, looked at the array of shoes, arrive in Quito, but this will about
scheme transacted all their busiPUBLIC WARNED—
Dispersal Sale - Kenton.
its aspects." The Society was founded in 1836.
and proceeded to turn each one up- cover the situation 'tit now. We
ness by mail from other states, the
One)
Page
from
(Continued
April
16
Feeder
Pig
Sale
LexDepartment of Law has had diffiside down to make sure it was have been enjoying the company of
ington.
Salary
friends
from
the
Federal
many
newly-made
and
Revenue
Postal
culty in reach!ng the perpetrators
not brand new, then he let me
April 17 - Feeder Pig Sale • Act of 1967, the Post Olfice De- by legal process.
through. Turned out that they various States, plus Dr. and Mrs.
Brownsville.
partment was authorized not to acthought I was a shoe merchant, I Ballesteros from Quito, who are
California passed legislation prohere as delegates from Ecuador.
guess.
cept the deceptive solicitations for hibiting the California-based commailing.
Then to a bus for the hotel from We fly to Quito on Thursday for
panies from soliciting in that state
New postal regulations which but was powerless to prevent their
the airport . . . a distance of about a 5-day stay there with the
The twenty-eighth annual meetKentucky,
Washthe
become effective April 6 require
about 10 miles. We boarded an old, delegations from
mail business outside the state.
ing of the Memphis Conference
ramshackle bus, with "Hotel Cril- ington and (I think) Utah, who Woman's Society of Christian SerThe following were patients in following notice appear on each
A final burst of solicitations may
JOHN WATTS
solicitation:
Ion" painted on it, about 18 of us will be in Ecuador to do some more vice will be held April 18-19 at First
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
be expected prior to the April 6 efSOLICITATION
FOR
"THIS
IS
A
assorted Spanish and U. S. pas- personalized working on the pro- Methodist Church, Paris, Tenn.
date of the regulation, Mr.
fective
FEEDER CALVES SELL 'GOOD April 10:
THE ORDER OF GOOD AND/OR Breckinridge said, cautioning all
sengers. The bus poked along the jects to be continued or planned
SERVICES AND NOT A BILL, IN- recipients of classified advertising
Ad highway about 10 miles an hour between these States and the counThis will be the last such meetHILLVIEW HOSPITAL
The feeder calf sale staged here
VOICE OR STATEMENT OF AC- "bills" to examine them closely
for about a mile or two, then stop- try of Ecuador in the Partners pro- ing of this organization of The last Tuesday saw 177 head go
Mrs.
Rachel
Hisey,
Wilson
OutCOUNT DUE. YOU ARE UNDER before remitting.
ped cold in the middle of the road.
Methodist Church inasmuch as de- through the ring with a top of $32.25
land,
Mrs.
Wanda
Mosely,
Mrs.
observation:
traffic
gram.
One
final
NO
OBLIGATION TO MAKE ANY
After at—
p
m ute or so, it started up
Methodist Church inasmuch as the per hundred scored on eight Hereagain andsent another half mile, down here is wild, crazy and a con- denomination will unite with the ford and Angus steers averaging Beatrice Hayes, Mrs. Kenneth PAYMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF
Gray and baby, Mrs. Gwendolyn THIS OFFER UNLESS YOU ACagain. This was about stant conglomeration of horns of Evangelical United Brethren 367 lbs.
and stop
Hobson, Mrs. D. M. Merryman, CEPT THIS OFFER."
1:00 o'clock in the morning. It took all description blending into one Church the latter part of April to
of the good and choice Mrs. Dora Wolfe, Raymond GradBulk
The notice thust be printed con.1110111
us nearly an hour to reach the steady hum. There are no parking form The United Methodist Church. steers, 300-500 lbs. sold from $29.00
dy,
Sr., Fulton; Mrs. Nets Lucy, spicuously in bold face, capital
1967 SOYBEANS UNDER
hotel by this method, and for meters in the whole city; there are
Conference theme will be "Blow
$31.00 per hundred, and 500-700 Mrs. Adelle Rhodes, James Henry,
to
the
major
intersecletters, set apart from other printPRICE SUPPORT
a while I didn't think we were go- stoplights at
Wind of God," and speakers and lbs. were mostly $26.20 to $28.25.
Mrs. D. L. Douglas, Mrs. Charles ed matter.
ing to make it. There was a lot of tions, but that seems to be all. One reports will deal with "winds of
Farmers in Fulton County have
Bulk of the medium steers, 300-500 McMorries, South Fulton; Mrs.
"Anyone receiving solicitations put 99,984.64 bushels of soybeans
good-natured bantering between the sees a vast array of U. S. and for- change in the world today."
lbs. scaled from $29.75 to $32.00, Alma Ceorthan, Mrs. Sam Batts,
designed to resemble bills which under 1967 crop year loans through
Spanish-speaking passengers and eign cars of every description and
Among the speakers will be Miss and mast of the 500-700 lb. steers Dukedom; Mrs. Almon Blaylock, do not contain the above warning
the driver, of course, and I gather- vintage, usually 5 to 20 years old.
this date. The soybeans have a loan
$24.75 to $28.00.
from
brought
the
treasurer
of
Florence
Little,
Route 1, Dukedom; Mrs. Robert is asked," Mr. Breckinridge said, value of $251,335.43. This compares
ed that the bus was simply an old The other night I saw an old 1932
of
estabDivision
of
the
Board
$26.00
was
Woman's
heifer
top
of
A
Taylor,
Ray
Tarver,
with
Clinton;
Mrs.
"to forward them to the Attorney with 69,018.67 bushels placed under
one that the Hotel was about ready Packard in use as a taxicab,
to discard, and was having some about 10 people in it. Some cars Missions; Dr. Ralph W. Mohney, lished on a pen of nine 350 lb. Loyd Ratliff, Union City; Kay In- General's Office in Frankfort or the 1966 crop year loan. Price supCentenary
Methodist
calves.
Bulk
minister
of
Angus
Hereford
and
gram,
Water
Valley;
Mrs.
R.
P.
no
grills,
no
have
no
fenders,
directly to the Mailability Division, port loan value for 1966 and 1967
motor
trouble.
Those
of
you
bad
who were in Ecuador on our 1966 bumpers, and some body service- Church, Chattanooga; Rev, Cecil of the good and choice heifers Bivens, Mayfield; Mrs. Loyd Hen- Office of the General Counsel, Post was $2.50 per bushel. This anMurray
moved from $24.50 to $25.50, and derson, Crutchfield; Mrs. Ken Office Department, Washington, nouncement was made by Roy
trip will know what I mean. The man could apparently make a for- Kirk, campus minister,
D. C. 20260."
hotel DOES have a new bus, and I tune down here in the repair busi- State University, Murray, Ky.; most mediums were $24.25 to Hastings, Route 1, Martin.
Bard, Chairman, Fulton ASC CounA.
Townsend,
Rev.
Harrell
and
$24.75.
ness. There are a few new cars
The Federal enactment making ty Committee.
haven't seen the old one since.
Methodist
pastor,
First
host
in
the
sale
The
number
of
calves
course,
but
not
FULTON
HOSPITAL
possible this action against fake
Finally we arrived at the hotel that I have seen, of
These loans mature on July 31,
this year was off from previous
downtown, got our baggage, check- many. There are Volkswagens by Church, Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Wilma Curtis and baby, J. business directory operations - cen- 1968. However, the farmers may
A Woicl Federation of Methodist years, but the largest number of W. Coleman, Mrs. Flo Cheniae, tered primarily in Southern Cali- reseal or extend the loans for aned in and I hit the sack for a little the thousands.
Regards to all, and I'll have Women banquet will be held buyers ever to attend a spring Monroe Johnson, N. G.
sleep before Jo should arrive. She
Cook, Ful- fornia - followed months of investi- other year. If soybean market is
Thursday evening at the Greystone feeder calf sale of the Obion Coun- ton; Ruel Fulcher,
came in about 6 hours later, dog more later.
Mrs.
John gation and effort on the part of favorable, farmers may redeem the
ty Livestoci Association were presPaul
Hotel.
tired from the night trip and the
Farabough, Mrs. Maggie Rawls, various Federal and State agen- loans at any time. Farmers pay inent
for
the
sale.
Most
of
the
calves
fact that she had partied in Miami
terest on loans redeemed at 3/
1
2
Friday morning session will feaDavid Bloodworth, Mrs. Lillie cies.
Overworked or careless office percent.
right up to departure time.
ture the pledge service and the sold to local farmers and buyers, Jones, Mrs. Mary Rucker, Ernest
ACTIVITIES—
but
buyers
were
present
from
workers
have
been tricked into reStrange enough, it never rains
The purpose of any price supsession will close with the Holy
Stunson, South Fulton; Harold
(Conttnuea from Page 0,..e)
in Lima, can you imagine that? I
Communion service led by Rev. E. Minnesota, Michigan, Illinois, Indi- Beard, Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. Hat- mitting the $60 to $85 fee requested port program is so that the farmer
ana,
Ohio,
Kentucky
and
Tennesin
the
solicitation,
am told that many houses and little and have world-wide experience.
thinking
that
it
can
orderly market his product.
Diggs,
district
superintendent,
J.
tie Witherspoon, Mrs. Lela Mcsee.
shops have nothing but loose
Other construction work under- Paris District,
Alister, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs, Etta represented a bill for advertising Markets are normally glutted at
board roofs with planks over them. way at the mill site includes the
peak harvest time.
Mrs. James B. Green, conference
Stephens, Water Valley; Miss previously authorized.
TOM WADE HEREFORD
They get heavy, wet fogs down continuation by the McDade Con- president, will preside at all sesGlenda McMorris, Route 1, Water
CATTLE
SALE
here that deposit a sufficient struction Company of Fulton, Ky. sions.
Valley; Oscar Rhodes, Arlie Mor'mount of moisture for the growth on the site preparation and grading
Members of the Wesleyan Service
The results of 35 years of breed- ris, Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs,
of some vegetation, and one sees work which was curtailed during Guild will have their separate an- ing Registered Hereford Cattle will Nora Huss, Wingo; Joe Laws,
green grass and trees all over the winter due to inclement wea- nual meeting with the opening ses- go at Auction next Monday, April Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. Bessie
SUPER KEMTONE AND KEMGLO
iowntown, but they get less than ther. The total grading contract sion Friday evening at 7:30 with 15 when Tom Wade, Kenton, Ten- Snow, Mrs. Bernice Hibbs, Miss
Free Color Styling
wo inches of actual rain a year, I calls for the movement of nearly Miss Martha Ragland, presiding. nessee, will have a dispersal sale Mary Russell, Route 2,
Wing();
im told. So when you come to two million cubic yards of mater/
1
2 Price
of his herd of registered Hereford Leon Bransford, Route 4, HickDiscontinued Colors
Lima you won't ever need a rain- ial. This particular phase will be
man; Mrs. Etta Lock, Route 1,
cattle.
oat.
completed in three months.
According to Mr. Wade the sale Clinton; Jerry House, Mrs. Nina
You have to speak Spanish down
Access roads for the delivery of
will start at 10:00 a. m., Monday Bussey, Route 4, Clinton; Mrs.
'sere to get around, but both of us construction equipment and mamorning and the sale will include Annie P. Bell, Route 1, Dukedom;
bave had enough Spanish to "get terials are also being constructed
41 bulls, 126 cows and bred heifers Mrs. Allie Herring, Route 2, Dukeby", so we haven't been too in- as well as the laying of a spur line
FREE ESTIMATES
The annual Maundy Thursday (many with calves) and 35 open dom; Mrs. Mary Burcham, Route
xinvenienced, but there again we from the Illinois Central Railroad's Communion Service will be held heifers. The cattle all have clean 3, Union City; Miss Ruby Giffen,
114 Lake Street
Fulton, Ky.
lave had a lot of laughs. For in- mail line. The spur will extend at the First Christian Church pedigrees, and are not highly fit- Route 4, Union City.
;Lance several of us went to a Chi- through the mill's marshalling Thursday at 7:30 p. m..
iese restaurant the other night, yards and across the site reaching
Held in commemoration of Jesus'
ind the menu was all in Spanish. almost to U S. Route 51. This spur Last Supper with his disciples in
And last night we went out to see line will be utilized during con- the Upper Room, the service at
he fabulous Inca gold and silver struction for the delivery of heavy First Christian Church is rather
museum, and sat next to a nice equipment and structural steel.
unique in arrangement. A large
,roung fellow, also a delegate to
The Mississippi River at May- table is provided in the center
this meeting, from Brazil. Since he field Creek has been used to de- aisle of the sanctuary, around
;poke Portuguese, we managed to liver two of the pile driving rigs. which the congregation gathers for
:4:inverse with him a little in the The facilities of the river will also the partaking of the emblems of
mly common denominator lang- be used to deliver other large ele- the Lord's Supper. The sanctuary is
!age we would muster, which was ments of equipment for the mill, lighted by candles with special
ipanish.
including two package steam boil- lighting effects to enable congreAmazing again, Lima has the ers weighing 125 tons each.
gational participation in the sertame time as does Miami, so we
Various other phases of the con- vice.
'iaven't had to reset our watches struction program will be starting
The Worship Department of the
;ince we left Nashville. Nor will during the coming months.
church, Wilburn Holloway, Chairve have to reset them for Quito, or
The Wickliffe mill is scheduled man, is in charge of arrangements
3ogota, which are all in the same to be in total operation by the late for the service.
.ime zone!
spring of 1970. When in operation
The public is cordially invited to
We have been to the National the mill will employ in the neigh- be present and share in the obser?alace for cocktails and for an ad- borhood of 300 persons and will vance of this meaningful event
Iress both by the President of produce 350 tons a day of white which came at the close of Jesus'
?eru and by the Mayor of Lima, papers for the business and print- ministry.
A kitchen extension saves you mad dashes every time the
Ind in the tradition of the earlier ing markets. The paper will be
First Christian Church will also
phone rings.(Might even save the dinner.) So get one. And
lens of Lima, when it was the manufactured on one of the largest have its sanctuary open for personenjoy lots of stirring conversations. Call your telephone
?apital of all Spanish colonies, the and fastest machines of its kind in al meditation on Good Friday be'alace is a huge, beautiful build- the world, capable of producing a tween the hours of 6:00 a. m. and
business office and order an extension today. You can have
ng.
sheet of paper more than 20 feet 3:00 p. m. Devotional resources
one for only pennies a month.* That's not much.
The food here at the hotel is a wide at speeds of about 30 miles an will be provided.
ittle more expensive than in the hour.
;tales, in fact a cup of coffee here
The person who always has an
it the hotel costs 35c. Across the
It is now time to start saving emphatic and final opinion should
'plus nominal installation charges
treat at the Swiss Chalet restau- up for another Christmas.
not be taken seriously.
lint it is only 15c. There are Span
sh, German, French, Chinese Hubert Humphrey, vice president:
The longest life and the shortest
-estaurants all around, and literal
"'Me farmer deserves the right to amount to the same. For the present
y hundreds of little restaurants charge for his product instead of is of equal duration for all, and
vith three or four tables just off geiting what the buyer decides he what we lose is not MIL
-he broad sidewalks of the main can have."
— Marcus Aurelius
•

WSCS Annual Meeting
In Paris April 18-19
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The Staff of the FULTON
NEWS wishes a sincere and Happy Easte to all readers and advertisers. It is a
gfat pleasure to offer a wonderland of
communication for the public in the entire area.-And this issue is packed with
tremendous bargains!
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USED
TERICRS
: fit

omminniewommentommonomm
Before you buy a used automobile, CHECK
and COMPARE our CARS. our FINANCE plans.
our ALLOWANCE for your old car, and our
DEALS!
-BUICICS
$2875.00
1966 BUICK Electra 225 Custom

4-door sedan, full powet4 and air. Green with black vinyl top,
New Buick trade in.

the

$2075.00

1965 WILDCAT 4-door sedan

DI'S

Power steering, power brakes, factory air conditioning; gold in
color; Tenn. title, new car trade-in

romate
eir

1964 BUICK LaSabre 4-door sedan, ____ $1375.00
automatic, power steering, power brakes. Beige color, Ky. car.
We sold it new.

-CHEVROLETS1967 IMPALA 2-door Rlariftrolt

Lay
efgr.
all
ing
ely

Used Cars
IR WM IMO MN WM WIEll
Here are a few of Mir
choice selections:
iess me son No EWE OM
67 CHEV. Bel Air 4-dr. sedan,
V8 motor, automatic trans.
mission
Catalina 4-dr.
67 PONTIAC
hard top, fully equipped
4-door
Bonneville
65 PONTIAC
hard top, fully equipped
65 PONTIAC Catalina 4-dr. semileage, fully
dan, low
equipped
65 FORD 2-dr. hardtop, Gal.
axle 500
64 CHEV Impala 2-dr. hardtop,
red with 3 on a column
(2)-1964 PONTIAC Catalina
hard top, fully equipped to
choose from
64 OLDS 4-dr. sedan, Jetstar
U, fully equipped
64 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-door
hard top, fully equipped
63 CHEVY Impala 2-dr. hardtop super sport, with 4 on
the floor
62 PONTIAC 4-dr. sedan
10 or 12-59 thru 61 models to
choose from, all kinds-Priced
to sell
DON'T DELAY .. . COME IN
TODAY .. . WHERE NOBODY
WALKS AWAYI

S. Fultor
West State Line
PHONE 47'. .

Chrome-- BATHROOM
Space Savers
$7.95

$2675.00

$2975.00

VS automatic, power steering, power brakes, factory air, white
with blue trim. Less than 7000 miles. Ky. car, one owner, we sold
it new!

ye
ins
Igh
an
es
der
up467
noy
un-

F

$2175.00

327 VS engine, powerglide, power steering, factory •Ir-condition,
Geld outsida,mateliing interior; Ky. tags

adisoad Salamis C

$2275.00

1966 IMPALA 4-door sedan,

Lake St. • Fulton, Ky.

power and air. Ky. car. Marina blue with black interior. New
car trade ml

1965 IMPALA Convertiblepower glide, dark blue wHh white
Tennessee title

31,
ay
nis
he
j.

1965 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop

2
/
11

VI, automatic, power steering, factory
in. Tenn. title.

Liper
t.
at

EACH

$1975.00

°liner 19EVROMfd6riVelliii
Vs, powerflide, Turquoise inside and out

top, blue

After setting a new attendance record in 1967, Kenlake State Park near Aurora is open and is preparing for
another booming tourist season.
Altogether, 1,223,724 persons visited the 1,400 acre
park last year, an increase of almost 180,000 from 1966,
according to the State Parks Department.
One of the most popular resort parks in the State's
system of vacation parks, Kenlake is on the western
shores of giant Kentucky Lake. It is on U. S. Highway
68, approximately 50 miles east of Fulton.

year it's Feb. 23-25). The park has
also been the site for the annual
Governor's Cup and Watkins Cup
Regattas - a challenge for freshwater sailors.
This season will mark the first
full year of use for 100 new covered boat slips built in 1966 to accommodate private boats at the
park's
marina. A breakwater
guarding the park's harbor has
been extended, providing more protection.

Camping at the park
April 1, the golf course is slated to:
open on April 15, and the beach and F.
bathhouse will be ready for use the::
last week in May.
Adjacent to the huge 177,000 acre Land Between the Lakes National
Recreation Area being developed :
by the Tennessee Valley Authority,
Kenlake is within a two-hour drive
of Nashville, Tenn., and a fourhour drive of St. Louis, Memphis
and Louisville.

Kenlake Hotel, built in 1952, was
the first modern guest lodge in the
park system. Since that time, its
lobby, lounge, dining room and
guest rooms have undergone extensive renovation. Besides 48 lodge
rooms and a dining room large
enough to seat 180 persons at one
time, other accommodations include
39 air conditioned cottages, 73 tent
and 25 trailer camping sites near a
central service building, and a pool
for overnight guests.
Facilities include picnic shelters,
a beach and bathhouse, a boat dock
and rental boat service, sailboat
launching sites, a tennis court, a
nine-hole regulation golf course.
horseback riding and riding trails.
There is a planned program of sum.
mer recreation, featuring entertainment in the Kenlake Amphitheater.
Year-round fishing draws many
visitors. Sailboat enthusiasts from
a dozen states gather at Kenlake
once a year for a seminar. (This

TAX RETURNS PREPARED

SAILING AT KENLAKE-One of the most popular forms of water recreation
at Kenlake State Park near Aurora is sailing. Sailboat launching sites are available at the park. Sailing enthusiasts from a dozen states are expected to attend
a sailing seminar slated for Feb. 23-25 at Kenlake which lies on the western
shore of giant Kentucky Lake.

•••

396 VS engine, turbo hydramatic transmission, power steering
and brakes. We sold it new; one OVNIff;,IN/V/ car trade in. Green
and white, Ky. tags

1966 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop

Kenlake State Park Now Open; Prepares For Booming Season

Individual, Farm, Business

V8, straight shift:, dark blue with matching hive trim. New car
trade-in; we sold it new, 1-owner, Ky. tags

1967 IMPALA 4-door sedan,

Ammo

King Motor Co., Inc.

$2175.00

1967 IMPALA 4-door sedan

Of interest to Homemakers

THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1968

FULTON. KENTUCKY

$1675.130

JONES TAX SERVICE
472-1225
200 East Drive, Fulton

Lucky Winner,
She Needed The Gas

•

CHATTANOOCA. Tenn.
- Fate intervened when Mrs.
Victor Sprangler ran out of gas

Pink Seedless Grapefruit
40-Size Tree Ripened'

traffic 1:ig contest by a radio
station WOKB newsman following her.
Her prize-l0 gallons of gasoline.
The newsman went to get the
gas for her.

Wednesday.
As her car sputtered and she
pulled to the side of the street.
she heard her license number
called out over the radio. She
had been declared a winner in a

5 - FOR - 49c
SWEET POTATOES
Baking Site _ 10c Lb.

vinyl inside;

ALLEN'S
FRUIT STAND

$1675.00

327 engine 4-Speed yellow outside, black Inside; Tenn. title

1965 BEL AIR 4-door sedan

$1275.00

1864 IMPALA 4-door sedan

$1475.00
air, green. NOW car trade-

ah
WE BUY,F
SELL and TRADE

6 cylinder, straight shift, red inside and *tot; Ky. tags; local car

Junction Ky. Ave & Bypass
•

Both New & Used
Shotguns, Pistols, Rifles

-FORDS1.963 GALAXIE 500 2-door Hardtop ___ $1075.00

SHOES
TESTED IN A
A LIVING LABORATORY

VS, automatic, fastback, green

- OLDSMOBILESMI5 DELTA 88 4-door sedan

$2175.00

Pewer)steering, power brakes, factory air-conditioning, maroon
trade in
In color; Tenn title, one owner

vslyick,

1963 DELTA 884-door sedan

$1175.00

1:963 OLDSMOBILE 884-door sedan.

$1075.00

Plower steering, power brakes, factory air-condition, white outside, blue inside, '66 Buick trade in; Ky. tags

LEADER
ATHLETIC AND
SPORTING GOOD
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
FULTON. KY.
•

White, power steering and power brakes. Tenn. title.

1963 F-85 4-door sedan
V8, automatic, blue; Tenn papers
-OTHER BRANDS1966 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4door

$ 675.00
$2675.00

Naturally, full power and air conditioning. Ky. tags, one ewner,
'68 Buick trade-in; light blue with vinyl

NU CHRYSLER New Yorker

$1475.00

4 door sedan, power and air conditioning, on. owner, Tenn. title,
white in color. A 'ill Buick trade-in

- TRUCKS1967 CHEVROLET 60 series, heavy duty truck,
blue, 366 VS engine, 5-speed transmission, power steering, long
wiwelba m

1967 CHEVROLET 1-ton, long wheelbase, V8, 4wood tranansission, white; one owner: Wir sold it new; new
truck trade-In; Ky. tags

1966 CHEVROLET 1-t6rs, KA long wheelbase,
4-spied, VI, we sold it new; and owner, Ky. tags, new truck
treskt-in

1966 CHEVROLET pickup, long tylds bed, 6-cyl.
straight shift, 2-tone paint chrOMe on sIdt; it. togs; now truck
trade-In

1966 CHEVROLET pickup, short wide bed. V8,
poWerglIde, Ky. tags, now truck trode-lis

1966 CHEVROLET picktipaong widk bed.V8 and
standard trationskelen. Black in agar. We seM It new. Local

65 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door
sedan, V$, Automatic
63 CHEVROLET Van, 6-cyl.
43 MERCURY 4-door sedan
63 PONTIAC Star Chief with
air and power; low mileage
62 CHEVROLET 4-door hardtop; local
61 OLDSMOBILE F-S5 station
waggon; automatic; clean
61 PONTIAC 2-sir, hardtop, real
sharp
61 MERCURY 4-door, automatic
60 FORD, it.cyl; automatic
GO CHEVROLET Convertible
Ile COMET Station Wagon
611 BUICK 4-door, power brakes
and steering
60 FALCONS (We have 2)
59 CHEVROLET Pickup
58 FORD station wagon
53 CH EV ROL ET pickup
53 CHEVROLET Pickup
26-25 other cars, trucks

truck, cattle racks.

1965 GMC pickup short wide bed. 11119, automatic,
41r antAllanitill, TOM. title; new truck trade-in

1965 CHEVROLET Van,601. blue, straight shift,
lonepfisoat. rank oisilOoset Ky. tees
1958 FORD 2ton or more, tilt cab. Ky, tags. new

WILSON MOTORS
Olaf 4724362
North " bypass; Ky. tido

PUT SPRING INTO YOUNG STEPS
67 CHEVY Truck I'S Ton, Big
$1795.00
bed, VS motor
2 - 66 FORD Custom 500
SteerAutomatic, Power
$1595.00
ing
66 OLDS U 4-deer sedan,
Power, Factory
Double
$1995.00
Air
66 CHEVY Bel Air 4-door V8,
$1595.00
automatic
66 PLYMOUTH Fury II '4-door
$1595.00
VII, automatic
65 DODGE Polars 4-door VI,
Automatic, Power Steer.
$1495.00
ing
65 CHEVY Impala 4-door, Double Power Factory Air
$1695.00
65 FORD Custom SW 4-door 6$1095.00
cyl., stick shift
65 CHEVY impala 4-door Hard
Top. Double Power, Factory
$1595.00
Air
65 PONTIAC Bonn 4-door Hard
Top Double Power $1795.00
65 CHEVY Bel Air VI, Automatic Factory Air $1395.00
65 CHEVY Bel Air 4-door VI,
Automatic, Double Pow$1395.00
er
CHEVY II Nova 2-door 6$895.00
cyl, stick shift
64 OLDS U 4-door Hard Top.
$1295.00
Power
Double
63 CADILLAC 4-door hardt top
$1395.00
All Power
59 CHEVY Truck Vi Ton, 6.
$595.00
cyl. stick shift

fiVIGGY
Black Pat

Bouncy shoes for happy feet . .. toddlers to teens.
Designed to take wear youngsters give them.
St/les children love, playtime to party time
• I'.
• Moms love 'ern, No . . . specially their
•
rugged construction and sturdy value

2-12 BCD
/
Childs 81
2-4 BCD
/
Misses 121

•
•
•
•
•
•

••-

•
•
GODDESS
Brown Pat.
Black Pat.
White Pat.
Childs 81
2-12 BCDE
/
Misses 121
241 ABCD
/

•

k••
•

ATKINS
MOTOR SALES
ACROSS FROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phone 472-3876

%

FORRESTER
Burnt Amber Grain'Black
Youths 121
2-4 BCD
/

••
CACIMAL
C 20-7116 Golden Brown Grain
ek
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accuracy of Sharp's Berl& Gun.
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4.517 2,000 et thernarere
they were resPoWble for
Bring Easier Message
50 million bison on
the
and Kansas plains,
Rev, Henry Hanna, minister of
In a I
period. This gun,as
the First Christian Church, will
well as the complete evolution of
bring the Easter Message at the
weapon", from spears to autocommunity-wide
early morning
matic rifles, ten be seen at the
Easter service Sunday, April 14 at
Hareld Warp Pioneer Village in
7 a. m. Rev. Hanna is president of
soulli central Nebraska.

Ramis Tti

the Twin Cities Ministerial Associa-

Tali FOR sPnic CHECK UP!

— Motor Tune-up
— Wheels Aligned
— Major Overhaul
— Brakes Checked
— Battery Check

'i*1‘

Going somewhere this spring or
summer? Take good care of your car
. . . bring it to us, for a complete
check-up. All needed repairs will be
expertly done.

CECIL'S GARAGE
Lake Street; next to Standard Station
— Ask for Cecil or Jim Cashion —

tion, which is sponsoring the Easter service.
He has served as pastor of the

local church for the past three
years coming here from Maysville,
Ky. He has a Bachelor of Divinity
degree from Lexington Theological
Seminary at Lexington, Ky., and
served as pastor of the Maysville
Church for six years prior to coming to Fulton. He is married to the
former Joan Lancaster and they
reside at 406 East Drive.
Rev. George Comes, pastor of
First Methodist Church and is in
charge of music for the service,
has announced that the Twin Cities
Sing-Out and the Symbolic Choir of
the First Christian Church will prowho will have a
part in the service, are Rev. W. W.
Kitterman, pastor of the Cumberland Presbyterian, who will preside, and Rev. Dan Underwood, of
South Fulton Methodist, who will
give the scripture and Easter
Prayer.
The Fulton High School Band
will provide instrumental music
along with the instrumentalists of
the Sing-Out Group. Mandel Brown
is the band director and Rev. Kimball Coburn of Water Valley-Palestine Methodist Church, directs the
Sing-Out Group.
Free coffee and doughnuts will
be served, compliments of the ministers of the twin cities.
The public is invited to attend the
Easter service, the first of its
kind held here in many years.

FROM
•,/

McCULLOCH

!
"aiaKiSri

FREE! 10-PIECE

•••

WEEKEND
WOODCUTTER'S KIT
With purchase of MAC 10-10A

.4/

••••
OW'

•••••••

$35

RETAIL

VALUE!

Ten accessories! Extra chain, fuel
can, bar guard, flat file, round file,
depth gauge, wedge, engine oil, fuel
additive and filing guide.

Lightweight
weighs only
101/2 1bs.(less
bar and
akeiel

Easy
to use,
parZtj

ha

414/e.
4t//44
,
74

1$factoryinstalled
bar and
chain

ef

BRAND NEW
MAC 10-10A
CHAIN SAW

L!;\

V.

AUTOMATIC
b/
/ BY

McCULLOCH

COMPLETE WITH
FREE $35 KIT!
ONLY

••••

Factory
pre-tested,
Top performance, power

H

OILER

188"

Now get automatic L.
!
oiling at an economy r
kit, a regular $223.88 retail valui•
During special introductory offer
only $188.00. Limited time only. Be,
a MAC 10-10 Autoniatic chain sa.i.
now and save!

JONES AUTO PARTS
101 Commercial Avenue

—

472-2510.

Pei

bre

It was a working session for the Partners ef the Alliance and the State Department,
but the Kentucky delegate loot no Hine in tolling
influential people about the Banana Festival and the Latin-American Friendship Center. Hem Jo Wasepheling is shown presenting the architect's drawing of the Friendship Center to Mrs. Florence Ballesteros of Ecuador; Dr. Gaston Abell° of Colombia; Jorge Rodriquez of Honduras
and Alvaro Jest- Estracia of El Salvador.

rate-

April 15 Is
"Fatal Day"
For Taxpayers

Introductory Offer

••••,-

Dr.
fee

vide the music.
Other ministers,

••••
*N.

fe

April 15 is the deadline for tiling
1967 Kentucky income tax returns,
James E. Luckett, Commissioner
of Re-Venue, reminds taxpayers.
Lucket urged taxpayers who
have not mailed their returns to
keep. In mind these important
points: Read the instructions carefully; enter your social security
number on all returns and attachments and SIGN your return.

Dresses, two and three Piece
suitaressesi and canHundreds of exciting spring fashions in all
the newest fabrics . .. in lovely, versatile
styles ...
in this gayest spring colors.
Wonderful for fickle
spring weather. Low, low prices.

fumes.

Taxpayers who have questions
concerning their return can find
assistince at the Department of
Revenue office nearest them, or
from the Kentucky Department of
Revenue in Frankfort.
Persons expecting a refund

from
their 1967 tax return are reminded,
the earlier the return is filed, the
earlier they will receive their refund. Last year, 938,000 Kentuckians filed an income tax return.
More than $15,000,000 was returned
to 387,000 taxpayers who qualified
for a refund.

FABULOUS FASHIONS
FANTASTIC SAVINGS,

Albert Einstein would have
been considered mentally re-

tarded today, for he did not talk
until he was almost 5 years of
age. Yet he won
the Nobel prize in

1921. Einstein
evolved the theory
of relativity,
Brownian relations, a light
quantum theory, and a law of
photo electric effect, among
others. At the Harold Wart
Pioneer Village, Minden, Nebraska viewers can see the history of firearms, ignition development and the technology of
power development.

Ladies
DRESS SHOES
(IN
)
11
\
1111111111
0
Heels
10 - Patient Black -and
White.

New Spring Colors
Low

Heels and Flats

No,

0.4•••
••••••
••••••

VIlhitnel Funeral Home
Offers
1. Cordial atmosphere in home-like surroundings.
2. A most capable and experienced staff to serve you with a total
of 65 years of experience.
3. Most reasonable prices with funeral services in all price ranges.
You select the worvic, that fits your financial situation.

••••••

•••••
••••••

-t

Large Selections

New
Spring Colors

\

••••••••

•••••••

LADIES BAGS

V \

$2 and $6

LADIES and GIRLS
Gloves

2)5355
DRESS - Sall A'S

ci
t

Perma - Press

Whites and

$3.00

Colors

SUITS

Colored & White

Girls 79c

Men's Ties __ -$1.00

Womans $1.

OA

MOO

4. Chapel space that will seat over 225.

Rent

_A

Regent le

5. Parking lot in rear of the funeral home.
6. Courteous and efficient ambulance service with safety equipment
day Or night.

Boys Sport

7. Service with dignity and sympathy. A beautiful-tribute to the
memory of your loved one.
3, "The Finest 144 Best Costs Less— Why Par MOrir

Solids ana-

9 We give full credit for Tennessee burial policies.

Size 3 - 7

WIIITNEIRINERAL;HOME
Raney Johnson

MEN
'
S

Win Whit:lel

SUITS

MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS
Assorted Plaid Solid

Harris

Models Ti Cliioso

Plaids
and Strips

$7.99

100% Wool Wild

$2.00 and $3.00
o
CONYmNIENI

South'Fulton, Tenn

MIDIT TIMMS!

Irr
Open 8tat)-6t
8:30 to 8: FM-

Waitress Training Class
Will Be Held Att:Folutnrid
A
weal= biAisia
iIng should
s
course in "Widtress Trainmil the Fulton-South

Thursday, April 11, 1968

Fulton, Ky.

Page

16-

hour

ing" will be conducted at the
new Holiday Inn in Fultz beginning Monday, April 15, at 2
p.m.
The class is sponsored by
Tlighmaa Area Vocatkand
,School of Paducah and the FWton-South Fulton Chamber of
Commerce.
The Kentucky Restaurant Association, Fulton Gas Co. and
Community Action Office are
supporting the class in hopes of
training the waitresses of this
area for more efficient service
and higher earnings.
The class will meet Monday
through Friday from 2 to 4 p.m.
and may be attended by anyone
in this area who has an interest
In waitress training.
Dorthy Lyles, Paducah, will
be the instructor. The cost of
the course will be the a reg-

UI

fe

411

Dr. Gallo Balleateres, whose wife Florence, hrlintornational coordinator
for the Banana Festival is shown here greeting President Belunde of
Peru. The chairman of the Third Inter-American Conference, Dr. Di./
bras, is in the center.

Goodyear Names
Job Manager

The'High'Cost
Of Robbery

W. Rosa Thomas Jr., has been
named employment manager of
the Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company's new tire plant here,
A native of Moultrie, Ga.,
Mr. Thomas is a graduate of

SALT LAKE CITY
The two masked thugs who held
up Chuck McKenzie, 20, early
Sunday did too thorough a job of
surprleing him.
McKenzie arrived at a bank to
make a night deposit of $1,700
from the restaurant he manages
when two men ordered him to
hand over the money.
The startled McKenzie threw
op his hands. Thd money sack
which he had been holding kept
going op. It landed on the bank
root.

Ulna

rchi-

Liras

Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.
Since February, he has been on
special assignment at Goodyear's
Gadsden, Ala., tire Plant.
MS. Thaws Plaid Goodyear

Fulton Chamber of Commerce at
472-2961, or write to Sam Futrell, coordinattg, Adult Distributive Education,11lgen M.
Vocational Mgr( in

From pennies to millions -career if
characterized the
Walter P. Chrysler the auto
tycoon. He tinkmeered with
chanical penny
banks that brought
30 thousand dollars to his estate
when he died.
Some of these hanks can be seen
at the Harold Warp Pioneer Village at Minden,

'TIRES!
TIRES!
1111011
HURRY!

You've with
aught us

5

•0,4,

........

•
,

our

V

W. ROBB THOMAS JR.

at Gadsden in 1955 and was named
assistant employment managers
year later. Since then, he has
served in a number of positions
in the personnel department, as
foreman of various production
departments and as night superintendent, all at Ciadoden.
Goodyear's Union City plant
Is the largest single construction project In the company's 69year history. 'tile $46-million
plant will contain more than 27
acres of floor space, employ
more than 500 persons, and have
an initial capacity of 17,500 pas-

Pollen • Union City Hiflyway
raldialislear

ALWAYS
TWO TOP FEATURES
THURS. • FRI. - SAT.
APRIL 11 • 12- 1.3

•

Out For Kicks And
TROUBLE
"BORN LOSERS"
Tom Laughlin
Jane Russell

senger car tires a day.
The plant launder construction
and tire production Is expected
to begin before the end of the
year.

01.4

"BONNIE AND
CLYDE"
AND

"A BIG HAND
FOR THE
LITTLE LADY
Starring
HENRY FONDA

FULTON

For 7-BIG DAYS!

(PICA)

more gripping
edges in contact
with the rout

211% MORE TRAIMON IN SNOW
Runs Smooth and Quiet on Clear Roads

11118188 NEM
HilF1

SEE YOU THEN
Goodyear

Wide Tread

Astro Star

POLYESTER

F70 x 14

POLYESTER

SECONDS!

POLYESTER

Red and White

845 x 15 Black

Red and White

Sidewall Design

sokk
ovvio°

*
00

$')195
.

CAreW

Exchange
Exchange
PLUS
PLUS
PLUS
FOUR
SEASONS $2.11 Fed. Exc. Tax $2.50 Fed. Um Tax $2.19 Fed. Exc. Tax
SElB ER LING

GOODinEAR
Nylon Cord All-Weather

ANY

SIZE
Here's your beet lire buy in It,
price range. Pick your site now
end Go Goodyear Choose from any
all• blackmail tubeless listed below.
PIN
Fed. CL5.1
sal ale tire

6.50* 13

$1.55

7.75* 14(7.50* 14)

$1.88

52.05
8.25 x 14(8.00 x 14)
51.89
7.75* 15(6.70* 15)
'sus duw, also replaces art is pareettwils

BIG
VALUES

40\ Ngt.VV
5x 1

775 x 14

$15 95.tbis

Vie

I

I I

•-M1 -11-•
-

....

EATIS
PRESLEY
411..1,11114

more spec
in contact with
the road

—
THURSDAY

Elvis is kissin'cousins
spin- and even
some perfect
strangers!

Milesarr

45% 21111% 152%
more traction bar
edges in contact
with the road

— STARTS

Dial - 472-1651

dlIDUP!

APRIL 11th - 12th - 13th
RAIN or SHINE

DAYS

Hawaii Uses Lots

WARREN BEATTY
FAYE DUNA WAY

4,41111.,

3BIG

Of Educational TV
Hawaii's
HONOLULU
public school teachers' use Of
educational television during
the 196647 school year was
more than twice the national average, according to a report
from the State Department of
Education.
The report says 44 per cent of
the Hawaii teachers used educational television In their instrucWeal program, compared with
a national average of 19 per
cent.

STARTS SUNDAY
APRIL 14

t

inventory

WE'RE GOING ALL-OUT TO MOVE THESE
WHEN?
Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Mr. Thomas and his wife,
Vivian, have three children, Kent,
10, Jeffrey, 7, and Scott, 5.

A P40
Love Lust-Courage
"SEVEN WOMEN"
— Starring —
Anne Bancroft
—
Sue Lyon

••••

•

LETS MAD
TODAY!

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

improving! Professor LaRosa has started sipping his

wine instead of gulping it!"

•

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
Asia has more of the world's
"large cities" than any other region if the term is used to refer
to those with a million or more
Inhabitants in the city proper.
It has * million-person cities;
Europe has 19; Russia, 7; North
America, 7; South America, 6;
and Africa, 3.

south central

Nebraska.

Stock Reduction!
•

More Million-Plus
Cities Are In Asia

Paducah.

NEW FARM
TIRES
Free Mounting
Al Our Location
TRUCK TIRES
NEW - RECAPS
USED
COMPLETE
TIRE SERVICE
USED TIRES

PlUs
(

x 37c
2FOR
$17.50
fax 74c

WHEEL BALANCING
99c each, plus weights

-GRIP
SURE
TRACTOR TIRE

REAR

$

95
11.2 x 211 4-ply
rating plus
0.44
Fed. Ex. Tax
and usable
trade-in

$900
ra And Up

C.B.&0.TIRE CO.

REED ST.
303 New
Manager
;

wE.mourr ma
nn'
SgUIIItL

4,7-3163

t'

:=w11,1,
,

-.0vrtei.411040.1birebi.%ObifteggilsObsiobelliie.bialess•IANsaftwOr041.441a..C.

4.100.C:/...e.t

Aleb

P;nt Show

by Laurence M. Hursh, M.O.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

YOU CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT WATER
It is commonplace to say that So let's talk about water/
water is essential in all animal
and plant nutrition. Still, many
people don't think of water as a
nutrient, along with substances
such as proteins, carbohydrates,
fats, vitamins, and minerals. Put
them all together, however, and
add water, and you have six vital
nutrients that we must have to be
healthy and to survive.

Sea
water is, of course, the direct or
indirect source of most water
Snow is believed to be probably
the purest natural source of drinking water. Rain is next, although
rain contains dissolved gases of
the air plus traces of other matter and dust held in suspension.
Pollution A Problem
According to authorities, water

Eg3<st*FINERY
EASTER Accessories
And

LADIES DRESSES
Coal and Dress Ensembles
HAND BAGS — GLOVES
HOSIERY — SHOES
BLOUSES — LINGERIE

KASNOW'S

.
• ,
M. WeltDom **mama and
/roe
on' Mittens is
from
nireimpuri
or
Mod
1
th '
organic ,
Both m
well water,.
inorganic
extent. But
lakes and rite
afraid, highlyil&tutui
in lies one of'man'i hiest cur,
rent problems, since the vast majority of our water use stems from
these lowland sources. Even water
originally from the mountains will
become contaminated if It flows
far enough through lowland
eountry.
Thus, much of our water b poor
In color, clarity, and taste or odor,
and some of it actually contains
chemical wastes, 111th, and bac,
terial growth. Among the most
serious water pollutants are the
growing amounts of detergents
used in homes and industry. Many
responsible people are doing their
best to solve the problem of water pollution. Every citizen should
be concerned.
The human body is composed,
by weight, of about two-thirds
water. Some people have referred
to this high water content in the
body as "the sea within you." It
Is composed, literally, of salt water plus other essential substances
In solution.
All foods contain some water,
and they help you get your daily
water quota. Some foods are high
In water content. Tomatoes, for
example, are 93 percent water.
They would hardly taste as good
without this water content.
All of the body's chemical proceases take place in solution. Thus,
water is essential. Some of the
water our bodies use each day
must be replaced because of water excreted. Several pints a day
are used up by your kidneys,
bowels, perspiration, and exhaled
breath. Wide variations can occur
depending upon physical activity,
your body temperature, salt balance, illness, or drugs which may
cause abnormal loss.
Most city water supplies are
now adequately protected against
contamination. But you're lucky
if you have available cold, clean,
fresh, and really good tasting water when you turn on your kitchen faucet.
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THOUGHTS ABOUT
IMPORTS

FULTON

WIN. JIM PRYOR ,
BlIrindlUnd Arad
Illinois Cameral Ralbead

DISCOUNT
West State Line

When the Ifnited States continues to prciduce nsoond breaking teed crepe, we are faced with
the very practical problem As
a Nation. are we better ad to
keep our surplis feeds ,et how
and produce lower priced meet,
for the home merles? Should we
tn. In compete in the let/emotional meat marketY Or should
we attempt to continue exporting feed surpluaes? By exporting
one-sixth of or grain, we restrict the ability of the livestock
producers to expand meet production, thereby helping to maintain higher lamb in meat price&
These are scene thoughts brought
to us by a Professor of Agricul.
tural Marketing at the University of Minas.
You know, United States farmera produce both livestock and
feed. How do we as a Nation plan
to feed our surplus feed and
meat? We have to mske a choice
between I. feedWg surplus feed
to livestock and then tryigg to
trade with lower puked meet Aft
products; or 2, limiting our live- lir
stock feeding, hoping to rnaintein
higher meat prices and export
our unplug feed; or S. hoping
that the Goverwnent will pass
enabling legislation that will allow some "ail wise" agency to
set the prices of car livestock,
as well as feed arsine.
If we hope to centinue trading
our surplus feeds and MOMfactored goods on searld markets,
we have to be willing to accept
products other nations are able
to produce, or we simply oontinue to "duns," our surplus prciducts on them as "free gifts".
This cannot continue indefinitely.
if we here in the United States
are to have a soimd agriculture
and a healthy nation.

Say Yo.0 Saw It
In The Shopper!

OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC Hours: 8 to 8
Id

NO FEE,
NO STAMPS -

National Brands

NO GIMMICKS,

GREAT SAVINGS

AT
rename

• Y IT TODAW''
—•
NEW advanced

Personna

NEW advanced
PeeS017/la

THE ELECTRO COATED BLADE

THE ELECTRO COATED BLADE

DOUBLE EDGE 5'S
REG. 7W

INJECTOR T'S
REG. 98C

90

USE

INJECTOR 11'S

Dineti
Extra
S P
Vecu
Bed s
Ref,*

REG. 51.49
.11A

Lif10111

1ST
CHOICE

TOOTH PASTE
REG. 3W
26C
REG. 65t
43c

AROUND THE WORLD

yard;
Boer,
Coma
hare k

1FirP
*11

Fulton

(,,,IGGER PROFITS

THAT'S WHAT you
WILL SAY
HARVEST UNE
WHEN YOU SEE THE
PRODUCTION
FIGURES W YOU

REG. 85

56t

REG. 99t

664

41•1011•0•11

Take a Coleman Holiday!
Meals in mnutat • . . anywhere,
anyt.m, at s000rtearkat pritea.

USI

Colemonti

Camp Stoves

3-WAY CONVERTIBLE COOLER

Exclusive
stainless
.steel Durnfirril.
' Hot Wye

"am- $13.27
$24.35
2.burner

3-burner

WHEELBARROW

FERTILIZER

Mr.Farmer, if you plan to produce 100 to 125 bushels of
corn and 30 to 40 bushels of beans per acre, you should apply
your fertilizer early.
South Fulton Lime & Fertilizer Company can supply you
with bulk blend or bag fertilizer or 82 percent anhydrus
liquid 30 percent Nitrogen, bean or corn pre-emerge, custom
spraying.
Fast service, no job too big, no job too small.
We are dealers in Pioneer and Funks seed corn, all
guaranteed soybeans.

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE
ilimanampaimmumminummommisk'

-•;".4-••

4UNIIIIMINIESOMMSAIV.N: 479-2823
MA !CAW HTIW,3cANI

••••••••

POWER MOWER

MAXIM

POWER MOWER
6 H.P. ENGINE

MODEL NO..

SOUTH FULTON LIM1
FERT

2460 T

4saseosseed

E lec.

Living

5Inelt

beer*
Odd

1117

22" DYNA MOW

WITH

Gas sl

Neer 11

It s like buying 3 coolers in 1. Use
vright with left or right hand
door .
euontan Keeps food
cold for day,.
lig 88 'ii capacity

FERTILIZE

E lectri

LUSTRE CREME HAIR SPRAY

REG. 99C .43c

HALO HAIR SPRAY
MISS BRICK HAIR

REG. 99C .49

4

CI
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law? Do you have any legal amp,-

Afiff

FAMILN4
LAWYEJ:

to 'ffierYesta.

ess

Gallantry may impel a bystapicr
to go- to the aid pf a4' 5j
tress. But if gallantry doesn't. doei

Thus, bystanders who looked on
and did nothing, while a drunken
youth slashed a hotel oept with a
knife, were he not lifble to the
victim,

SAVE WORK; let the Southern
States Spreader Truck apply your
fertilizer for you quickly, easily
and economically. Call now. Southern States Fulton Cooperative, CenWE,iii+VE GOOD RUYXS8 Wok- tral Avenue, South Fulton; phone
*ler Ted *Ikea*Ibis 41rea. it 479-2352.
you want to sel property tut or,
see Cannon Agency, South Fulton, SOYREAN
-GROWERS: Save your
rename.: *Anne 479-3611
luck for the weather. Get Southern
States soybeans now. High germination, true to variety. Order now
front Southern States Fulton Cooperative, Central Avenue, South
Fulton; phone 479-2352.

mihr‘

RING 1OR CO., Inc.
Your friendly

PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER

FOR SALE: 35 Holstein heifers,
some springing heavy. Call Hoyt
Adams, Mayfield Route 1, after 6:
p. m. at 382-3533, or come to the
farm on Highway 83 one mile With
of Lynnville, Ky.

Dealer

Phone 479-2271
-

FOR SALE

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS

Station,
doing good business. will
Inventory out.

Dinett suite, 6 chairs
WA
Extra-good mattress ........ VOA
5 - Piece dinette!
$211.1111f
Vacuum Cleaner _ _ 0211.011
Bed springs, .
_
$5 inch
Refrigerators, _
$15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 7k'
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.25 yard
Corn. in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not advertised,

Phone 479-9066 Day or
479-1764 Night.

WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Felten
Phone 471-342f

SPECIALS ON
USED FURNITURE

Modern Service

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

VIM

IliE

BIBLE

rr commas a.

STAN
pass.
SIMIAN Slits SOCIETY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 606G5

WHEN THE LORD ASKED WHY
There are two occasions when the It was because of the utter unreaLord asked "Why?" whTetTitand out amiableness of man's sin that God,
from all the rest.
to sa‘e him, had to be more than
Once it was to God__%. cried it reasonable.
and once to Saul of Tarsus. Once
Saul had led his nation and the
to the Holy One and once to the world in rebellion against Christ,
chief of siners. Once He cried it but this is just why, In infinite love
from the shameful cross and once God chose him to become the great
from His glory in heaven. In each apostle of grace, telling the world
case the name was repeated.
that "Christ died for our sins."
In Matt. 27:46 we find the first
Hear him tell how he had been
anguished "Why?" as He cried:"MY
"a blasphemer, and a persecutor,
GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAST
and injurious" but how "the grace
THOU FORSAKEN ME?" The
of our Lord was exceeding abun•
other is found in Acts 9:4. where
dant" (I Tim. 1:15,14). Hear him
He calls from His exile in heaven:
say:
"SAUL, SAUL, WHY PERSECUT"Christ Jesus came into the world
EST THOU ME?"
to save sinners, of whom I am chief.
These two questions represent the
greatest riddles of history and yet Howbeit for this cause I obtained
strangely, one of them is-khe simple mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ
solution to the other! Why slid God might sow forth all longsuffering.
forsake His Son? You will find the for a pattern to them which should
answer when you ask why mankind, hereafter believe on Him to life
represented by Saul,'„Iesaook and everlasting" (Vers. 15,16).
Since the "chief of sinners- is now
even persecuted God's Son. God's
action, in giving Christ ,up to die, in heaven, there is hope for us all
was the antidote to itik:s. Christ's if we 5ut trust in the Christ who
tdeath was the remedy-EDnan's sin. died for us.

Tommy Scearce

create a duty of assistance?
One example is the relatioeshipbetween a merchant and his customer. For instance, the owner of a
restaurant was held liable for failing to help a young woman being
assaulted by a pair of troublemakers. The court said:
"A restaurant keeper may not sit
idly by and leave it to the customer
to extricate himself from danger."
Similarly, a protective obligation
may arise from other relationships:
employer and employee, carrier
and passenger, hotel and guest, hospital and patient.
Still, the duty of rescue is not
unlimited. The law will weigh the
particular circumstances, not only
to decide if there is such a duty but
also to decide how far it extends.
Was there enough time to interfere before the harm was done?
Did the person under attack seem
able to take care of himself? Might
a rescue attempt have made matters
worse?
Thus, a court held that the proprietor of a bowling alley was justified in staying out of a scuffle between a patron and an armed robber. The judge decided that, in the
face of a gun, the proprietor's discretion was the better part of valor.'

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phon 472-2562

THANKS
To our customers, business associates, friends
and neighbors who attended our Grand Opening on
March 31st:
A special thanks to our employees and each
person assisting with serving and hospitality, and
to those sending flowers for the occasion.
We are deeply appreciative for a highly successful day.

HARPER COUNTRY HAMS
(Curtis, Thelma, Gary

and Dolores Harper)

IN WATER VALLEY

3 • bedroom, 110' x /35'
lot
WPC
2-bedreees madam hor*
just off 45 two miles
North
$8,500
Business Bldg. on 45, ideal
for many uses and priced
right

Electric stoves

$29.50 up

Holloway Realty Co.

$31.50 up

Elec. Refrigerators

$11.50 Wi

PHONE 376-2264
RES. 376-2233
GO, K1.

Living roIn suites

$12.50

Dinette suites

$12.50 up

x t2 Rugs

Sad *rinse
Odd Chairs,

_ _

$3.50 up

SE!

EICHAIICE
CO.
W7 Commercial

31/2 Horsepower
22- Inch Cut
LAWN MOWER

WANTED
Twe GRADUATE licensed practical nurses; $15.00 per day, 11hoar shift; hospital insurance
benefits; vacation with pay.
Must have references. Write
Post Office Box 217, Fulton, Ky.,
for Interview.

$49.95

4724913

COMET SNAPPER
Riding Lawn Mower
. $319.95
. $389.95
. $399.95

BASE CABINETS

• O..

4.?

partly on the difficulties of devising'
and enforcing a legal standard. of
unselfishness.
Nevertheless, courts have shown
an increasing readiness to find a
duty-to-help when there is some
special relationship between the
bystander and the victim. For then,
in a sense, they are no longer total "
strangers.
What kind of relationship may

2 - bedroom brick, large
lot
510,000

Gas stoves

New

TWO MINUTES

Page 5

ARE YOU READY TO RETIRE?
— Most People Are Not —
The Prudential retirement plan will give
you MU.A hint from your Prudential Agent.

our traditions of individualism,

TRAILER FOR SALE: 1968
model Packwood, 52 feet long, 10
feet wide.!Obtuse,wre-1921.

Thursday, April 11, 1968

RETIREMENT

on the diffocuria,i'filive

Damsel in Di

GET RESULTS

Fult?n. Ky.

tion to lot unicorn trupippi
woman, or Child—whom you see
under attack by a Gfildlpdviele?
Generally speaking, the user
is no. If you .stc. t0411
having played no 'rpler7
as

Bulk or bag fertiliser ....top quality
lime ... meets State specification*
• * ••

Utility Cabinet $15.50
30" Base Cabinet $27.50
36" Base Cabinet $32.50

2-Piece
COUCH
as low as

rComplete Home Heating&

$88.

•LENNOX
GAS FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAT-PUMPS

ELECTRIC FURNACES
ALIC NEW
GAS PACK UNIT

REMETS
12 x 15 to
12 x 21

=

venj

$2.10 sg.

ieet Metal
3mrvE

47249

'IRMA WITH MTV AND ',Ws

t

c-1111 *••

rade "A" Purnell Pride

Government
Inspected

RYERS

GRADE A FRYER PARTS

REELFOOT 12-oz. PKG.

CHICKEN BREAST lb. 59c LEGS and THIGHS lb. 49c
WINGS
lb. 29c GIZZARDS
lb. 3k
NECKS
lb. 10c LIVERS
lb. 89c

ti iirRICFS2lb.pkg 99c FRANKS

lb. 49
$2.9
1

CANNED

st RritNAI
lb. 89c V41
RIB STEAK lb. 89c HAM

E!
°GOURMET
5Ua
R
T

REELFOOT

REELFOOT BUTT HALF

SMOKED HAMS

10 LB.BOX

AD Low SUDS

POWDERS

WHOLE

lb. 59c SMOKED HAM

MAKES 1 OT. DRINK ASSORT.FLAVORS

MORTON BRAND FROZEN

FROZEN Beef - Pork - Chuck Wagon/ 10 For \

MEAT PATTIES 2-oz.($1.00

8-oz. BOXES FROSTY SEAS

each 5c ENGLISH MUFFINS each 33c FISH STICKS
50c Off $1.85 TOM'S AID
LIBBY'S CRUSHED OR SLICED )4,fr es.
FINE FOR OUR FRESH STRAWBERRIES
MORTON ASSORTED
each 29c PINEAPPLE 4 cans $1.00 COOL WHIP
pint 2k T. V DINNERS

LIBBY'S 20-oz. BOTTLES

CATSUP

3for $1.00
each 3k

MAXWELL - HOUSE INSTANT 6-oz. JAR
Limit I Please

COFFEE
TETLEY 48 COUNT

ROSE DALE FROM LIBBY'S 16-oz. pi For\

FROZEN

2 LB. BAG

FIRST QUALITY 100 COUNT

box 49c WHOLE KERNEL CORN 89c FRENCH FRIES Bag 27c PAPER PLATES Pak. 6k
ROSE DALE 16-oz. CAN
38-oz. BOX
DOE SKIN BRAND 2 Rolls To Pak.
PAPER TOWELS Pak. 3k GREEN PEAS
6 for $1.00 SILVER DUST each 69c TOILET TISSUE 4 2 Roll $1
Paks
..............,.......,............4,—..).0......
TEA BAGS

PATRICIAN BRAND 2 ROLL PAK.

I

.0.0.......,

04111110.4111WO111111110.040111114)411MKNIMPHAMP.040110414111111.0111M001Mik)41111W0.111MNI41•114)411•0414011.vilonri

oyAL JELL°

FOR YOUR EASTER TREAT 3-oz. Boxes All Flavors

With That Real
Fruit Flavor

)41•04 NM.)411•111.041011114)4M1111.4 NNW(NMEWO.MIE.0111•104)41111111004MNPI

ZESTEE BRAND 32-oz. 3ATt

LOUISIANA FRESH FROM THE FIELD RED RIPE

RUSSET
IDAHO

COUNT LOOSE FANCY POTATOES

STRAWBERRIES3Pint Boxlia POTATOES
CARROTS
1
For those who want the beat. none equal 1z quality U.S. No. 1 Finest baking potatoes grown

NNW NIMM1.0411111WIIMIIK

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS 16-oz. SIZE

IDAHO
RUSSETLB.

FRESH AS THE MORNING DEW.Look to E. W.James for quality

ID18ETPOTATOES

loodolio4 NNW)41111114)411111w0411111MipftelMo4Meetempoem411111•04)41=11.4)4111111

We will close our store foe. Easter Sunday, so that our employees
• might better enjoy this Holy bay....9ti this joyous Holy Sunday it is
our sincere wish that we each find greater appreciation and peace in
our country,

4111IM (14

0
1=.4NIIMO.01111.4)11111.1141Mq )1111111041111.1 kiMuNo.o4.11004N1004=0*4111111004111111100411111110041110oINMgrails mill11.4
,

DOUBLE QUALITY

STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
How()4mo <,samelailmoamiroarotroMpi•
•

